Notes from the meeting August 6
The Rotary charge was read by Clive McCabe
President Ric McDonald

Welcomed all to the meeting
Especially our long- term Youth Exchange student from Belgium Naomie Draguet
And our guest speakers for the night Richard Neill and N aomi Holly
from Kids Cancer Support Group
Also attending was Kara Neill and Emma White

Club Service/President Elect Julie Ninnis

Announced that from next week members will have the option
of paying attendance fee by credit Card
Those who apologise after 12 noon on Monday prior to the meeting
And those who don’t apologise at all will be sent automatic email invoice for meal costs
Members can still pay by cash on Tuesday’s
Next Week
Committee Meetings
Attendance

Property

Host
Not required

August 11
Team 7
John Rechichi [team leader]
Patrick and Yvonne Bartlett
Simon and Anne Dutt
Phil Cordery
Reports

Team Leader John Stockbridge reported that due to the weather the turn -out was poor
But his team was magnificent
$1003

Rotarian on the spot “My first Job”
Ted Evans
His first job was as offsider to the truck Driver
for Netta Furniture in 1964
On one occasion during a delivery specially made wardrobes
to Parliament House one fell off the back of the truck on the causeway
And on another job, they had to remove the rails on a block of flats
in North Perth to get a delivery up three floors
Phil Cordery

Welfare Officer

Lois Raspa
Mike reports that Louise is much better and less wobbly on her feet
And appears to be making good recovery and in less danger
Frank and Sylvia Keays
Sylvia is recovering from her second bout of pneumonia
And has appointment to see a heart specialist next week
Frank is still moving slow on his feet
Very jovial on the phone cracking jokes
Pretty chuffed that he has just renewed his driver’s license after passing a test in a dual controlled
car test at Vic Park
Doug Parker
At home
Spent 6 days in hospital several weeks ago home for two days then backs in for another two days
Not on chemo any more
Now has immunotherapy where he goes in for a needle jab weekly
His was on steroids and these have been cut from 50 down to 15 which he is pleased about
No loss of weight and bought back his appetite
As a kid he was a great South Fremantle fan and idolised John Gerovich
A mutual friend arranged for John Gerovich to visit him
He rocks up with a bottle of wine and some framed signed pictures
And chatted with him for 90 minutes
Another friend arranged for him to attend a VIP Docker training session in their new Cockburn
complex
He took his grandson Jedd
Jedd did a10 minute kick to kick with Michael Walters on the oval
Afterwards Walters presented Jedd with a Dockers football package including a number 10 jumper
Doug even had a chat with Ross Lyons
Hopes to come to another meeting soon

Ron Sloan
Spoke to his son Mike
Ron has had a couple of falls and is in Hollywood Hospital
Mike said no serious damage
Just old and very weary

Beth is fine and coping well
All four children are taking turns of staying with them in their Claremont home

And Corporal John Rechichi
Raffle Drawn by our youth exchange student Naomie
And won by Julie Ninnis

Some of the fines
Those born in the Motherland [England] for they were beaten by Australia in the first cricket test
Lloyd
whose cricket prowess probably helped the Aussies win
Michelle on her success on running a half Marathon in Sydney
Michelle and Phil both having birthday’s on August 7
Those of Indian background who didn’t know that the World President
for 2021/2022 was of Indian descent
And those who were unaware of The Rotary Theme for August [quite a few]
Colin and Andy for short-changing one breakfast short at Bring and Buy
Hans and Tony
trying to work out when the next Eagles game starts
First at the bar at 5.30pm
John S Ric and Rob
Last at the bar
Patrick and Neville
Clive
winning the Raffle two weeks running
Tony and John R still harassing each other about Tony’s longest listed residence for sale

Dom Manno
arriving well-dressed carrying his briefcase
Gordon
for advertising his business logo on his Jacket
John R telling our exchange student how he did a Belgium river cruise by bus
Clive changed from Blondes to Redheads

Guest Speakers
Richard Neill and Naomi Holly
Introduced by host Carlton D’Souza

Richard walked us thru and emotional experience that he and his wife had when
their three-year-old son Kai had chemo and bone marrow transplants
His case attracted much media coverage and lots of support
Kai passed away in 2017
In October last year Richard has been President of the carer group of volunteers
And one of his aims is to increase the numbers of donors on the Bone Marrow Registry

Naomi also has a child suffering from Cancer and has been a committee member
for the past two years
All members of the committee have the same circumstances
The cancer support group is a not for profit organisation
At their premises in Leederville they offer residence for the numerous family’s
from the country areas
They try to give the kids as normal life as possible away from hospital rooms
They are continually not only seeking monetary donations but donations of kind to make life easier
for families
One of their biggest costs is the rental of their building in Leederville $35.000per annuum
During her presentation Naomi showed on the screen many pictures of the 110 kids
who have been diagnosed in the past?
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